Precision Agronomy Technician
Saskatchewan

Overview
Croptimistic Technology Inc. is an international AgTech company looking to grow our amazing precision
agronomy team. Our market leading technology, SWAT MAPS, is a turn-key variable-rate process that produces
high fidelity soil, water, and topography maps for zone management during variable rate application. The endproduct for the farm customer is a prescription file for applying seed and fertilizer with variable rate capable
equipment. Learn more about our technology and unique process at www.swatmaps.com.
We are seeking to fill the role of Precision Agronomy Technician, based in Saskatchewan. This person would be
responsible for collecting high quality electrical conductivity data, RTK elevation and field boundaries using a
SWAT BOX soil mapping system through the spring and fall seasons. Other duties would include assisting with
weather station installation and maintenance, in-season variable-rate field assessments, GIS work and data
processing, data entry, VR file loading and controller support, soil sampling, processing yield data, and client
contact/support.
Responsibilities
- Collection of geo-referenced electrical conductivity, RTK elevation, and field boundaries
- Assisting with weather station installations and in-season maintenance
- Assisting with in-season variable-rate field assessments, including plant stand counts
- Providing variable-rate controller support to new clients
- Assisting agronomy staff with in-season insect and disease scouting
- Assisting with Yield Potential Program – yield data and imagery processing
- Champion the brand and help grow the business throughout SK and AB
Requirements
- A bachelor’s degree or diploma in Agriculture, or related field
- Strong knowledge of Western Canadian agriculture and farming practices considered an asset
- High level of integrity and commitment to providing unrivaled service
- Able to work independently and think strategically
- Class 5 Driver License required. Abstract may be requested
- Basic mechanical knowledge considered an asset
- Must be willing to work overtime in peak seasons
- Excellent communication and problem-solving skills
- Strong computer skills, with willingness to learn GIS and farm management software
What to Expect from Croptimistic:
- Competitive salary with annual bonus incentive and growth opportunities
- Attractive health benefits and RRSP program
- Home office subsidy
- Work vehicle and all required equipment
- Training and development opportunities

This is a full-time position. The application deadline is May 15, 2022. The position may be filled prior to the deadline
for the right candidate. Please send your resume to tyson@swatmaps.com.
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